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Palladio’s Villas and an EVEning of

italian REnaissancE MadRigals sung by a consoRt of fEMalE VoicEs

fRiday EVEning, aPRil 4, 2008, 7:30 PM - 9:30 PM

bRucE MusEuM of aRts & sciEncE, onE MusEuM dRiVE, gREEnwich, ct

Palladium musicum, inc., a non-profit Greenwich, CT organization, is pleased to announce the third event of its 
2008 Season. This season marks the culmination of our two-year program series, Celebrating Andrea Palladio 
(1508-1580) at 500, commemorating the legacy of Palladio, the great Italian Renaissance architect and 500th 
year of his birth.

The events of our 2008 Season are examining Palladio’s mature years in Venice and the Veneto region of Northern 
Italy – and his legacy as seen from the perspectives of three countries – Italy, England, and the United States. The 
architectural design principles and aesthetics developed during Palladio’s formative years in Rome – a period 
which we studied during our 2007 Season – defined Palladio’s architectural practice and infuse his buildings 
throughout the Veneto and Venice.

During the first segment of this evening’s program we examine Palladio’s legacy as embodied in his famous 
villas located in the Veneto region of the Venetian Republic with an illustrated lecture, “Palladio’s Villas in the 
Veneto - Country Estates, Uncommon Places, Sacred Spaces” by Professor Witold Rybczynski, guest speaker, 
Martin & Margy Meyerson Professor of Urbanism, Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania and author of 
“The Perfect House:  A Journey with the Renaissance Master, Andrea Palladio” (Scribner, New York 2002).  
The final segment of the evening will include the Greenwich Academy Madrigal Singers, Ms. Beth Raaen, 
Director and Chair of the Performing Arts Department, performing a selection of Italian Renaissance madrigals.  

Palladio’s Villa BarBaro, Maser



The evening will also feature an exhibition of  watercolors commissioned by Palladium Musicum, Inc. devoted 
to Palladio’s major villas and churches by Adrian Panaitescu, a Greenwich, CT resident who executed a series 
of watercolors of Roman villas and gardens for our 2007 season.  A catered reception and book-signing will 
conclude the evening.

What was it that drew Professor Rybczynski to Palladio’s villas?  He was familiar 
with Palladio’s churches in Venice and his many buildings in Vicenza.  In The 
Perfect House, Professor Rybczynski, whose books on domestic and landscape 
architecture have transformed our understanding of parks and buildings, looks at 
Palladio’s famous villas, not with the eye of an art historian but with the eye of an 
architect. He wanted to know why a handful of houses in an obscure corner of the 
Venetian Republic should have made their presence felt hundreds of years later and 
halfway across the globe.  And he also wanted to discover Palladio’s secret.  What 
made his houses so attractive, so imitated, so perfect?

Join us through Professor Rybczynski’s lecture in this process of discovery.  The 
villas of Palladio mark the beginning of domestic architecture - that is, the beginning 
of architects’ interest in the private house.  Before Palladio began designing his 

simple, gracious, perfectly proportioned villas, such an architectural language was reserved for temples and 
palaces.  Palladio’s genius was to introduce such architecture into residential buildings and in the process, elevated 
the architecture of the private house into an art form.  His 16th century architectural principles and treatises 
were studied and embraced by great thinkers and practitioners as diverse as Inigo Jones, Colen Campbell, Lord 
Burlington, Robert Adam, Thomas Jefferson, and H.H. Richardson, and evidenced in the United States by the 
design of Monticello, the tidewater plantation houses of Virginia, and the White House.

Palladio’s architecture is a combination of mathematics, especially geometry, scale, and proportion.  A consummate 
student of ancient Rome whose principles of architecture embraced all’antica (in the antique manner), Palladio 
was both an inventive designer and a conservative professional.  While a theorist, Palladio was above all a builder 
whose buildings were practical.  As Palladio beautifully expressed it in his Quattro libri dell’architettura (The 
four books on architecture), his purpose was to build “in such a way and with such proportions that together all 
the parts convey to the eyes of onlookers a sweet harmony” - the effect being architecture which is composed, 
serene, and ordered.  As Professor Rybczynski summarizes Palladio’s real secret:  “His equilibrium, his sweet 
sense of harmony.  He pleases the mind as well as the eye.  His sturdy houses, rooted in their sites, radiate order 
and balance, which makes them both of this world and otherworldly.  Although they take us out of ourselves, they 
never let us forget who and what we are.  They really are perfect.”

More than just a study of one of history’s seminal architectural figures, The Perfect House reflects Professor 
Rybczynski’s intimacy with and enthusiasm for his subject. He not only reveals why the villas were so 
architecturally and culturally influential, he also imparts his enormous affection and admiration for the man 
who designed them. Embracing the elements of his most successful books on domestic architecture, Home and 
The Most Beautiful House in the World, this charming, revelatory meditation explores the dawn of domestic 
architecture, and provides a new way of looking at every building we inhabit or visit today.

Witold Rybczynski is the author of thirteen books, including Home, City Life, and the national best seller, A 
Clearing in the Distance, for which he won a Christopher Award and J. Anthony Lukas Prize. He is a regular 
contributor to The Atlantic Monthly, The New Yorker, The New York Times, and The New York Review of Books. 
He is the architectural critic of Slate, and teaches at the University of Pennsylvania.

The evening will conclude with a performance by the Greenwich Academy Madrigal Singers under the 
direction of Ms. Beth Raaen of selections from the 16th century Northern Italian Renaissance period, including 
secular and sacred selections of art songs, motets, and madrigals from composers such as Jacques Arcadelt 



(ca.1505-ca.1568) and Claudio Monteverdi 
(1567-1643).  The Madrigal Singers represent a 
long tradition of musical excellence at Greenwich 
Academy. The Upper School treble ensemble has 
received invitations to perform both regionally 
and internationally.

In December 2004, they performed at a private 
reception hosted by First Lady Laura Bush at the 
White House. The Madrigals sang a private mass at 
St. Mark’s Basilica in Venice, Italy as part of their 
2004 tour of Italy and France. In 2002, they joined 
the Boys Choir of Harlem in a benefit concert at 
the Academy.  This year they will perform with the 
Greenwich Symphony and, mark their début with 
Palladium Musicum, Inc..  They have also received an invitation to perform at the NAIS (National Association 
of Independent School) Annual Convention at Radio City Music Hall.

Beth Raaen, conductor of the Madrigal Singers, earned her bachelor of music degree in voice from Concordia 
College in Moorhead, Minnesota, and her master of music degree from Southern Methodist University. Her 
teaching experience includes work with lower, middle and upper school students in Minnesota, Texas and 
England (TASIS England - Thorpe, Surrey). Now serving as performing arts chair at Greenwich Academy, she 
also directs Freshman Chorus, Bel Canto, AP Music Theory and the private lesson program. Under her leadership, 
the Madrigals have produced six CD’s, and have expanded their repertoire extensively.

Tickets for the evening event are priced at $65 each and are tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law.  For 
tickets and further information, please contact Palladium Musicum, Inc.

Palladium Musicum, Inc., a non-profit organization, is devoted to celebrating classical music internationally 
as an expression of culture, the arts, and the sacred, experienced in an intimate setting.  This vision is achieved 
through music programs and concerts held throughout the year in conjunction with lectures, educational programs, 
and an annual international music institute.  The programs are designed to integrate music with the visual arts, 
the sacred, literature, poetry, architecture, and gardening, for example, to bring participants a sense of wholeness, 
shared experience, culture, and an appreciation of our heritage.  Highlights of events planned during the 2008 
Season are given below.

2008 season eVents

celeBrating andrea Palladio (1508-1580) at 500
His Years in tHe Veneto and Venice and tHe 16tH centurY italian renaissance in

nortHern italY tHrougH its music, arcHitecture, landscaPe, Villas, and gardens

noVemBer 17, 2007  tHe Field cluB oF greenwicH, BeneFit For Palladium musicum, inc., 6:30 Pm - 
9:30 Pm  an eVening FestiVal at tHe Villa oF a Venetian noBleman, near Venice, italY

Carl and Sally Gable, keynote guest speakers, authors of “Palladian Days: Finding A New Life in A Venetian 
Country House.” (Alfred A. Knopf, New York, 2005) and honoring the Center for Palladian Studies in 
America.  Evening at the Villa Cornaro ora Gable for the guests of a Venetian nobleman, including music, 
poetry, and Italian cuisine.  Entertainment provided by members of the Atlantic Brass Quintet, Pueri Cantores 
Palladio, and Latin Honors Students of Brunswick School giving dramatic readings of the poetry of Petrarch.  
Exhibit of photographs of Villa Cornaro, Italian and Venetian Renaissance gardens and book-signing. 



JanuarY 26, 2008  cole auditorium, greenwicH liBrarY, 7:30 Pm - 9:30 Pm  Palladio’s Venice and an 
eVening oF italian renaissance music For strings  
Dr. Tracy E. Cooper, guest speaker, Tyler School of Art, Temple University, Philadelphia, and author of 
“Palladio’s Venice” (Yale University Press, New Haven, 2005), speaking on “Palladio’s Achievements in 
Venice:  Patronage, Patriarchs, and Politics.”  Making their Greenwich, CT début, Early Music New York, 
Dr. Frederick Renz, Director and Founder of the Early Music Foundation, will perform 16th century Italian 
Renaissance music on period instruments.  Music of Venice will include music from the Venetian School of 
composers, drawn from the recent Stravaganza Veneziana performance of Early Music New York and available 
on their recent CD, Music of Venice.  Catered reception and book-signing to conclude the evening. 

aPril 4, 2008  Bruce museum oF arts and science, 7:30 Pm - 9:30 Pm  Palladio’s Villas and an eVening oF 
italian renaissance madrigals sung BY a consort oF Female Vocalists     
Professor Witold Rybczynski, guest speaker, Martin & Margy Meyerson Professor of Urbanism, Wharton 
School, University of Pennsylvania and author of “The Perfect House:  A Journey with the Renaissance 
Master, Andrea Palladio” (Scribner, New York 2002), speaking on “Palladio’s Villas in the Veneto – Country 
Estates, Uncommon Places, Sacred Spaces.”  Accompanied by the Greenwich Academy Madrigal Singers, 
Ms. Beth Raaen, Director and Chair of the Performing Arts Department, performing a selection of Italian 
Renaissance madrigals.  Catered reception and book-signing to conclude the evening. 

JulY 14-21, 2008  Veneto-Venice music week FestiVal, Villa saraceno, near Venice, italY

Under the direction of James Weeks, Artistic Director of the Festival Week, founder of Exaudi, composer and 
conductor, promising vocalists from the Royal Academy of Music, London, joined by Palladium Musicum 
Cantorum, Pueri Cantores Palladio, the Atlantic Brass Quintet, and the Veneto Baroque Ensemble will 
be in residence at Palladio’s Villa Saraceno, near Venice, for a structured week of intense musical training 
and education, focused on 16th Century Renaissance music of Northern Italy.  Performances will be held at 
Palladio’s Villa Poiana, concluding the week with a Festival Day at the Villa Saraceno and a concert in Venice 
at Palladio’s church, San Giorgio Maggiore, including the premiere of a Sacred Mass Commissioned in Honor 
of the 500th Birthday of Palladio, composed for double choir with brass by Marco Gemmani, Chapel Master, 
St. Mark’s Basilica, Venice.   Two other commissioned works composed by Antonio Eros Negri, composer and 
conductor, Milan, will be premiered during the Festival:  The Villa Rotunda Suite for double quintet of brass and 
strings devoted to several of Palladio’s major villas and The Villa Saraceno Songs for treble voices devoted to 
the stories of the frescoes of the Villa Saraceno.


